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U.S. Immigration
and Customs
Enforcement
April 27, 2015

RE:

ICE FOIA Case Number 2014-ICF0-06653

This letter is the final response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request to U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), dated August 17, 2014. You have requested
copies of the most recent ICE Communications Plan.
ICE has considered your request under the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552.
After review of those documents, I have determined that 1 page will be released in its entirety.
Portions of 17 pages will be withheld pursuant to exemptions of the FOIA as described below.
ICE has applied FOIA exemptions to protect from disclosure
FOIA Exemption 5 protects from disclosure those inter- or intra-agency documents that are
normally privileged in the civil discovery context. The three most frequently invoked privileges
are the deliberative process privilege, the attorney work-product privilege, and the attorney-client
privilege. After carefully reviewing the responsive documents, I have determined that portions
of the responsive documents qualify for protection under the deliberative process privilege.
The deliberative process privilege protects the integrity of the deliberative or decision-making
processes within the agency by exempting from mandatory disclosure opinions, conclusions, and
recommendations included within inter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters. The
release of this internal information would discourage the expression of candid opinions and
inhibit the free and frank exchange of information among agency personnel.
You have the right to appeal ICE' s determination and should you wish to do so, please send your
appeal following the procedures outlined in the DHS regulations at 6 Code of Federal
Regulations§ 5.9 and a copy of this letter to:
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Office of Principal Legal Advisor
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Freedom of Information Act Office

500 12th Street, S.W., Stop 5009
Washington, D.C. 20536-5009
Your appeal must be received within 60 days of the date of this letter. Your envelope and letter
should be marked "FOIA Appeal." Copies of the FOIA and DHS regulations are available at
www.dhs.gov/foia.
Provisions of the FOIA and Privacy Act allow us to recover part of the cost of complying with
your request. In this instance, because the cost is below the $14 minimum, there is no charge. 1
If you need to contact the FOIA office about this matter, please call (866) 633-1182 and refer to
FOIA case number 2014-ICF0-06653.

Sincerely,
R.gowins,for
Catrina M. Pavlik-Keenan
FOIA Officer

Enclosure(s): 18 page(s)

I

6 CFR § 5.ll(d)(4).

Office of Public
ILS. Department or I lomelancl Security

U.S. Immigration

and Customs
Enforcement
March 8,2011

Media Relations Guidance for ICE Employees
Handling Basic Press Inquiries
As a portal for news and information about ICE. the Office ol Public Affairs (Ol'A) provides timely.
accurate and approved responses to the news media on a daily basis. Public Affairs Officers (1).A0)
are the only personnel approved to speak to the news media.

Media Calls
Ilan ICE employee or ICE contractor gets a call from a reporter. blogger or another individual who
claims to be a journalist. the following protocol should be followed:

•

Inform journalist how ICE handles media inquiries. Al! media inquiries are handled by ICE
OPA.

•

Direct journalist to appropriate Ol'A representative. Employees in locations other than ICE
headquarters should direct the reporter to their local field PAO. Employees at ICE
headquarters or at a Washington, DC office should direct the reporter to the press line at 202732-4242.

•

Know your l'AO contact information. A list of field and national PAOs can be found here.

www.ice.e0V
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Section 1. Introduction

1.1

Background

On May 27. 20111, 1)1 15 sccuctat- janct Napofitano imeascd NIemo raiidLlrll e))tablis ig the 1)I15
Policy for Integrated Risk Management (IRNI) 1 establishing a national pohcy requiring that all
Components incorporate a risk process into the planning, management, and overall mission of both the
Department and their organization 'Risk tnanagemenrk as defined within the DHS IRM Policy is a
process For identifying, analyzing, assessing, and communicating risk and accepting, avoiding,
(ransRrring, sir controlling it to an acceptable level considering associa(cd cos(s and benefits of any
action taken." IRNI is based on the principle that risk management should enhance an organization's
era]] decision making process and increase its ability to achieve its objectives b) using

it to

influence

and manage risks. IRM policy is designed enhance all It2 els of decision-making, including strateg.v and
planning, budget formulation, resource allocation, workforce planning, and performance reporting. As
required by the Secretary's Policy Memorandum, the Department provided two prinmry guidance
documents to further define and guide IRNI efforts.
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement is the prinku2

f the U.S. Department or

Sccuriry pus) and the second largest investigative agency within the federal povernment.
over 20,000 cmplol ecs located in more than 4110 offices in the US. and overseas, effectively
communicating 1(11:2): organizational priorities and policies is critical to accomplishing its. organizational
mission. The Secretary's IRNI Policy Memorandum has numerous implicadons for I1
Cl:.. 11rsk it
required that ICI) develop and promote a common understanding of risk throughout its organization.
Second, it conve)s that ICI) must manage risks that influence its mission or Cnmponents with
mei-lapping missions. )1) bird, it involves establishing and implementing ICI) risk management
processes, and practices that align with the 1)1'S IRNI Policy and guidance) Fourth, it compels ICE to
develop risk management capabilities that support DI IS IRNI policies, processes, and practices.
In response, ICE established a strategy and risk function within its Office of Policy to further
Department-level goals to develop, coonlinatc, and implement a unified and integrated approach to risk
management across the "homeland securift emerpriscr The Office of Policy, Stra(egy and Risk
Division (licreafter referred to as "the SRD team") is responsible for leading risk management efforts at
ICE, which entails identif))ing, developing, and effectively cummunicating RlYs organizational priorities
and policies on risk management.

1.111(1 Security, R/kk 11(///0, (///,

1)1 IS ]'olmev tRw lnmegraieI
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1.2

Purpose/Objectives

Risk-related communication front the ILK Office of Polic is currer

yen• :

The purpose of du_

risk communications plan is to outline a structured approach for communicating risk-related messages
that articulate what risk management information should be disseminated across the agency, aim should
receive risk management inFormarion, 2FZ1eu should risk managemenr information be communicared, and
he:a:risk management infortnation will be disseminated across the agency. Beginning by establishing a
common ft:atm:work tot understanding risks a: all levels oi (lie organi?ation, this plan seeks
accomplish three main gmmls:
—

Communicate WE Risk Assessment Results to Decision Makers: 'The SRI) team will
work to communicate risk activities and results across the organization to decision makers using
the risk communications processes established in this risk communications plan. The SRI) team
will focus primarily on communicating risk assessment results effectively to ncccssirrv decision
makers in a timely manner.

—

Communicate a common understanding of risk management concepts: The SRI) team
will es:ablish a common kinders(anding or risk within du. constraints

a a law ergot:cc:men:

environment and the goals and objectives of risk assessment efforts at ICE headquarters and
across its 26 field offices. The SRI) team may have difficulty communicating bsk concepts to
decision makers and stakeholders dubng the risk management process due to the different levels
of risk understanding. To overcome this challenge, the

SRI) ream niav have to provide

background mambal on risk concepts ro decision makers (i.e, Facr Sheets), and/or increase risk
communication." ms to alleviate stakeholder concern

high-level briefings on SRA rcsuks).

Increase understanding of DHS 2, ICE risk management policies/practices: In order «)
establish a risk management mindset, skill set, and culture throughout ICE, the SRO team will
update and inform stakeholders on ICH's overall risk management strategy (mission, isio(i, and
values). 1)1 15 Integrated Risk Management (IRM) policy and guidance, official. 1)1 15 risk reports
and res( urces, and best practices.
Socialize ICE risk management capabilities to increase visibility: Thc

Su) 1Lan,

increase awawncss of ILK risk managemenr capabilities activities, accomplishmenrs, and recent
success stories amongst all ILK employees. Introduce this iniiirmation as chapors ota larger
book, beginning with an overview/summary of the HSI SR: (Phase I & II) and continues with
messages covering current ICE risk acti

ICI'. risk capabilities (the kind of work

we do and the impact it has on Ia. offices), next steps, Mk-related news/developments that
bnpact the way we do businege
'Die plan also describes the audiences, communication typos. and communications strategies for
accomplishing these goals. The

si(r) ream will update the communications plan annually or as

developments occur that respire revisions.

2
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Section 2. Key Communication Types

Risk communications, as defined in the DI IS Risk Lexicon, is -the exchange of informatio n
goal of improving

understanding. affecting risk perception, and/or equipping people or groups to

take appropriate actions in response to an identified risk."' The SRD team will communicate what risk
means for R.1).; specifically, what Zr a/ thk, from a1/2cit, aid to idial degire. Risk, for the purpmes ttf this
communications plan, refers to external risks posed by external adversaries (e.g. terrorists and criminals)
to ICH. Risks are affected by situational circumstances that may hinder

's ability to protect the

nation from dangerous peuple or goods, as opposed II) internal risks such as fraud, waste, HI: abuse. The
SRD team will convey, risk assessment results via appropriate communication channels to be used by
senior leaders in identifying the highest mimic) enforcement LIrCAS tO support decision making on
resource allocation and the illtilltdati011 of budget enhancement requests. This section outlines the types
of risk-related information that will be provided to stakeholders by the SRI) ream.
2.1

Results from ICE Risk Assessments
SRI) team is responsible for sharing ILK risk assessment results and risk mar

„,.

support tools throughout ICI. to ensure that homeland security risks are integrated M
operational, budgetary and resource decision-making processes The SRI) team will use th
outlined within this risk communications plan to communicate this information
2.2

Results from Department-wide Risk Assessments

Risk assessment Inuits provide information on external risks to kit and inittrial decisions
established possible courses of action to address those risks The Mil) team "ill provide risk asse
methodology, preliminary results, and outcomes, including The I lomeland Security National Risk
A ssessment, soar* 1mue papers, and Risk A ssessment nom, tot i nto, med Dectst un yo k ing
(RAPID) assessments
2.3

OHS Risk Policy and Directives

flticial DI IS Policy documents, including policy statements,management directives, reports on tormal
dnpartmental risk assessments, reviews adepartmnntal assessments that relate (0 homeland security
assessment and risk management to be communicated to makchoklers, including bin not limited to, the
Ii tllow

•

Homeland Security Presidential Directives (HSPDs): These directi \ es a
issued be the President with the consent of the I lomeland Security Council on
Homeland Security. IsISPD-7, "Critical Infrastructure Identification, Prioritization
I

LNiunl, 20111 I dllina
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Protection'' estab]ish risk management responsibilH to the DI IS Secretary, thereby serving as
the impetus for the Secretary to establish the Department's IRM
•

Management Directives: DI IS Directives are an official means of communicating DI IS
policies, delegations of authority, and procedures necessary for DI IS to comply with pertinent
Xcecutive Orders, statutes, regulations, and policies as reared to risk management at DI-IS and
Componenrs All DI IS officers and employees are responsible for acting in accordance with the
applicable policies and procedures as established by the Direcuves. The Management Directives
System consists of Directi‘ es and Instructions that are sstematically prepared and revised to
meet the needsc)IDI IS. For example, In May 27, 21,11 DI IS Secretary Janet Napolitano
released Nleinort,ndLirn establishing the 1)1'S Policy for Integrated Risk Management (IRM)
mandating each Component to develop bsk management policies, processes, and practices.

•

Policy Statements: These statements are formal, written policies issued by the DEIS Secretary,
Deputy Secretary, or Office of the Secretary rhar describe overarching objectives of a major
initia(ive. Policy statements may be tollowed by the release ut a Policy Directive (ha( sstx-s to
clarify the Departmcm's stance on wha( risk management is at DI-IS and why the policy is being
inTlemented,

•

Policy Directives: Directives expand upon and build on DI IS policy statements, policies or
initiatives that are initiated by the President or the DI IS Secretary. these directives describe a
policy's purpose, scope, authority; establish roles imd responsibilities; and institute policies and
procedures for the Dcpartmcnr's new policy. These directives also establish measurable
outcomes of the Department's overall risk managemenr policy, establish performance measures
to be used in evaluating outcomes, and assign responsibilities for the implementation of the
DI IS police. to Components of the 1)1'S enterprise. FIxamples include the Integrated Risk
Management Policy Directive released on 65/27/2010 by Secretary Nap litancl.

2.4

Risk Instructional Documents

Risk management instructional documents sup

)

and Policy

Statements by educating, informing, and pro \
1)1'S risk management policy, process, and approach at all levels
they provide guidance on bow to implement the Department's IRM policy withm a c omps
organization. A brief description of the six: dd risk-informing instructional documents is provided
below:
•

Risk Steering Committee (RSC) Instructions (Draft): RS( insrrucbonal document
establishes the RS... organization, its tiered srructure, and arriculates how ro fulfill irs assigned
responsibilities It defines roles and responsibilities, including those for its members and other
participants, work plan, and decision making Odin its sducture.

•

Risk-Informing Programming and Budgeting On Orpc/9pmeno: This instructinn " 'It likels
focus on using a risk management approach to determine programming priorities, inform
resource allocate requirements, and to inform strategic budgetary decisions that support a
Component's mission and objectives

•

Risk-Informing Acquisition Management: This instruction manual provides direction and
guidance on a new DEIS acquisition management policy and framework. The instruction
4
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explains how We 1)115 acquisition management is LielIlieL! MiLl execLlted, the
associated w ith the different types of acquisitions, and the proced
of DI IS acquisition,z.

approval

Identify and Monitoring Organizational Risks de
Thn instruction will likely
tkcus On identifying, prioritizing, and moniroring risks that would inhibit or prevent a
Componenr from pi:I- Forming irs mission, acrivitics, funcrions, and objectives and its
effecuveness In managing those risks.
Risk-Informing Strategy- Development an Dereloppir30: This instrucuun will likely tocus on
imcgrating risk concepts and analysis into the development of specific stragics (0 manage or
reduce identified risks.
•

Risk-Informing Performance Management ( Lvenvop,,,,,o:
inwrecrlim
I ken focus
cIII evaluating a Cornp( nent's per
based n. its ability to manage rislcs. effeuti \ el
possible) and Im identifying gaps where improvements are necessary.

The SRI) team has not received official versions of these documents from DHS and therefore, cannot
expand upon the content and/or nature of We aforementioned inSEILICtillna] documents. Once DI IS
releases these illS(111CliullS, thC SRD team will update these sections of the risk COMMUniCa(luilS plan.
ThC SRI) team will support each part of the risk management process by communicating instructic Ins
I,nce released by the Department.

2.5

Other Implementing Documents

•

Interim Integrated Risk Management Framework (IIRMF): Released 1J the R.SC
January 2109, the IRMI; sets the foundation for a common approach to homeland secui.ity ns
management. It consists of a collection or documents War includes an Integrated Risk
Nlanagement Policy Statement, Directive and supporting Instructions and Implementing
documents. IRM. provides doctrine and guidelines that support integrated risk management
within DI IS to, ultimately, support strategic decision making and implementation of the
Department's IRM. policy.

•

DHS Risk Lexicon (Sept. 2008 Sc. Sept. 2010 Editions): The lexicon establishes a list of
terminology and definitions relevant to homeland security risk management, analysis, processes,
and techniques.

•

Risk Management Guidelines: Guidelines released by rhe Deparrmenr provide techniques
and guidance on how to apply principles and processes of risk management in homeland
security decisions that afien the planning prioritization, budget formulmion, resource allocation,
capability development, and the development "Irish.prevention or mitigation strategies.

•

Risk Management Fundamentals (Draft): R1IF \\ as the first in a series of polic
publications articulating the principles of homeland security risk management, pro% iding
common framework, and outlining an operational concept to guide the development and
implementation of IRNI. RNLI" outlines principles of risk management within the homeland
security environment It also provides a common framework and operarional concept ro guide
the development and implememation or IRV, ultimately culuvating a risk culture that addresses
the unique missi, in of each component.
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2.6

Key Reports
•

U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) Reports:
"congressional atchdog." IS an independent, nonpartisan ageric that investigates how ten]cral
gok ernment aqcncies spend their n•iOnLW and provides recommendations on how those aqcncies
can be more etticienr, effective, and ickponik

maink produces reports at rhe recluest of

Congressional niiembers and provides testimony beiThe (kingress
•

National Academies Reports: Four nigankzations — the Namonal Acadtimv of Scienctis, the
National Acadenki lIt. I ,ngincering, the Institute of kledicine and the National Research Council
— are collectively Isnowa as the Natinnal Academies The National Academies pi in ide
indeptndtnt guidance on national issues to policy make's, leaders, and the public on biomedical
science, medicine, and health Hues The National cademics conducts studies and produces
congressionally mandated reports; conclusions and recommendations
Congressional brietingi, In
1/ 40/Yoari,Jo

a 2010 rep( at, tided

MC

presented in

I)Pparti)/(//foj ,101/111/id SerP/YO

Rink 1)1,166, kik: National Research Council (NRQ reviewed the Depaitimines risk

methodology and provided scitintilic tkicommendamons on ways to build upon dui IRMF and
impriR e its future risk models.
2.7

Best Practices

Itkist practices

successful

s,

approaches,

and risk managcrmini, many

implemented in other

essn c.atio,ls.Researchers,

CHIr

cchniciues used in risk assessment

experts (SNI1s) in private
academic institutions publish. articles,

and/or studies

it approaches, processes. techniques, and solutions to aiikessing and managing ridk in the
homelandicurity arena. These hcst practices can be tailored to support DI IS Components ro nicer
(ink

anon's

MISSI1311.

6
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Section 3. Stakeholders

3.1

Internal ICE Stakeholders

Internal stakeholders include ttne group. indkidual, Or pal Mel ho influences decision making about

lCl resources. supports the de \ elopment of ICI% fisk pioducts, assists the SRD team in meeting its
objective,,, or is postris-elv or iiegari'-elv attected by the results of a risk assessment or change in iisk
polic, including:
3.1.1 ICE Leadership
ICE leadership includes decision makers who are involved in risk man,wemc

h

k

management outputs/results w, make decisions on ICE resources, as identined below:
•

ICE Assistant Secretary: As the highest official at ICE, the Assistant Secretary will receive
RSC her I communication on accoinplishments, current activities, relevant RSC 'vorkinggriiu
products, and next steps related to I)! IS. risk management. The SRI) team will provide niaior
policy directives and/or instructions on thsk management and GA( or National Academics
reports that review risk management practices at I(I;. or DID.

•

Risk &ES (TBD): Once

pHs HUI Ps lk!. is released and a Risk SFS is designated for IC I
SRI) warn will communicate all

they will receive all Tier III communications. In addition, the

major risk policy directives and/or instructions, provide updates of ongoing ICE risk
assessments, review results of completed risk assessments at ICE, relevam CA() or National
Academies risk-related reports, and any other intormanun or material as &lammed in Wt.
future.
3.1.2 ICE Offices
()crane 3 2010, ICR Director Jahn Marna

inward tint

ffirrs would he inter

realigned

around its two core operational responsibilities — criminal investigation and civil Lrtlrtligration
enforcement — and would be supported by a strong management division. The new- organizational
structure consisted of three new directorates: Homeland Security Invesrigarions (HSI), IlmCorcement anti
Removal Operations (FRO), and NIanagement and Administration. Each dircaoraw is now led by an
Executive Associate Director who is responsible Hr managing and coordinaung the work of the offices
within their offices. Six program offices remain separate from the new directurates: the Office of the
Principal Legal Advisor, the Office of Detention Policy and Planning. the Office of Professional
Responsibility, the Office of Public Affairs, the Office of Congressional Relations, and the Office of
State and Local Coordination.
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•

'CT

Homeland Security Investigations (HS]): This direct
investigations oIcriminal iolations

ITS Tine related to

immigration, emplo)ment crification, and \•15a5, ill adclut

finance,
al seeuriI

investigations. 11S1 includes the ( )tt-ice of illICIllatIOna] Affairs (( )IM, the Office of InteIligerk-e
(Intel). and Investigation. The SRI)

is. currently engaged in the second phaw Ott strategic risk

assessment (SRA) of YISI. and therefore, has engaged III Val-IOUs communication. With FIST
lead° ship The SRI) pi ()vides updates on iisk methodolow /appioach. periodic progress
updates, SR .'\ results briefings, and hest practices.
•

Management and Administration: The ottices within this directorate suppoi( LSI and I RO
missions and all agency management functions, including management of lelYs budget,
expenditures, accounting and fillanCe,mocurement. I IR, w orkforce reel uitment,

1,, l'1'

systems, facilities, piopeitl‘, equipment, and performance measurement. The SRD does not
currently support or communicate with leadership in the Nlanagement and Administration
directm ate I lowever. in the tunue, rue SR]) team would like to begin communicating
assessmenr capabilities, in addirion to any non-mission related iisk policies, duccrives,
instructions, reports, and hest practices. The Oftic.e of Policy, Suategy and Risk Division falls
within this Direct' late.
•

Enforcement and Removal Operations (ER0): FRO consists of 5e' en (7) Assistant
Direcwrs who(wersec Chid t.tperations,ITfifittlnent, Remo ad Secure e(gnmugities,
Detention Management, ICI'. Health Sc -vice Corps, and Mission Support. This director:T.
responsible for all civil immigration enforcement and overseeing the agency's detention system
and centers, removal flight operations, and efforts focused on locating unauthorized immigrants
sough for illegal re-enly into We U.S. The SRI) team only recently engaged in dialogue with
FRO regarding ICE's risk assessment capabilities. In the Future, the SRI) team would also like
to begin communicating mission related risk policies, directi‘ es, guidelines, instructions, and
best practices.

•

Other Offices Reporting Directly to ICE Director Morton: ()Met offices that report directly
to Director Nlorton include the Office of Professional Responsibility (0(11), the Office of
Derenrion Policy and Planning. Office of the Principal I.e•al Advisor, the Office of State and
Inca] Coordinarion, the Office of Congressional Relarions, and the Office of Public Affairs
(OPA), The. SRI) (cam provided support to the. Office. of Detention and Oversight (01)0',.
within OPR in dc‘ doping a risk based process to identity and prioritize detention facilities to
undergo Qualig Assurance Inspections (QAR) each year. In the future, the SRI) team would
like to leverage the support provided to 01)0 further to begin communicating trategic-level
risk assessment results, policies, directives, and Congressional/National Academes reports to
additional 1;.xecutive-level offices.

For Elle ogginizational srructure ro be cffecrive in managing risk, risk information needs to flow from top
but«mn and across the urganiza(lon, Communication efforts will initially focus on engaging leadership
within each directorate

promote the Office of Policy's role as the central risk management office for

ICH and sharing information related to policies, procedures, and resources, in addition to ICI'T risk
rulaliageruient capabilities and initiati% cs.
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3.2

External ICE Stakeholders

Interagencycooperation, collaboration, and communication are essentiat to iill]'leifleilt an. IRNI
that supports

meland secunt) decision makers in priolitizing CoMpeting ret]uirenients. Intern

stakeholders ale nor the unIv ones that plan •a role in homeland secunt),

management. I,xter I ICI,

stakeholders includes amonc outside of ICF, including other government entities, organ
gioups, that have a (Elect interest in homeland security risk, or could be affected by I
management practices
3.2.1 Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Stakeholders

Dim Stakchoklers include offices, departments, and committees involved in the design, developmen),
guidance, implementation or ginernance 4 )1integrated risk management throughout 1)1 15 components.
•

National. Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD)
o

Office of Risk Management & Analysis (RMA) — RNIA \ Vas established in April 2007 in
to lead the Department's efforts to establish a common language, a standard process and
tools, and risk analysis standards and metrics. The RAIA Director is responsible for
it

the

Department's risk management capability. To c immunicare benveen DI IS

and various levels of leadership wirhin each Component, RNIA developed a risk governance
process and a risk governance body, known as the DRS Risk Steering CommiRee (RSC),
which is comprised 4representatives from DI IS and all levels ()) leadership within in)
Components. The SRD team. will.communicate rfaSLIRS of ICE risk assessments and
questions ancl/or issues encountered with ICI, risk management efforts, in turn receiving
input and guidance to help address challenges in the methodology used for ICI, risk
assessments.
o

DHS Risk Steering Committee — The RS( was established in 2007 to sent as the
governance body responsible for coordinating and overseeing all

IS risk management

MillatiVCS to Cal'alte IRV- policy. IL is also responsible or providing recommendmions for
the Secretary, facilitating collaboration 4)n risk management between Components, and
supporting Components 1,1 employing effective strategies and conducting analysis to
support their individual missions. Chaired by the Under Secretary of NPPD, the RSC
addresses concerns that may arise within each Component. The PSC has a three-tier
structure: Tier I is made up of Component Heads; Tier II is made up of Deputies of each
Componen); and Tier. III consists cri Scnior Staff level members. Through its tiered
membership structure, the RSC promotes information sharing on individual Component
implementation efforts, facilitates collaboration between Components, and coordinates with
Federal, State, local, tribal and territorial gm erilinciltz and international partners on
homeland security bsk management issues. The SRO team will provide input regarding
future approaches to risk management methodology and comments/feedback on draft
policy directives and instrucrional tlocumenrs The SRI) team will communicate risk
assessment resulis and/or progress during RSC, meetings, sharing success stories, and
identifying any issues or challenges that may arise in risk assessment, implementation, and
in

'Note: trio_
include the Risk Sd

activities.

mena Diiccup.c is signed anti ,ifñlc
thcRSC
is c. ,,tabli..1-R.,1 and reflect the change in RSC aart

9
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3.2.2 Government Oversight Agencies
.1s independent agencies that Ad Arnie federal go‘ ernment ageticies and te ,ot

Congress,

communication between the SRI) team and government uvei-sight agencies will vary depending ott the
nature of their engagement. The

SRI) ream will promptly eortlrtltrnicatc written responses to audit

requests from these agencies for homeland security risk management issues, efforts, process, approach,
and/or results through official ICI:, ( )ps taskings.
Additional risk-reladd communications between the SRI.) team and these agL.ncies includes materials
and/or data related to ICI'. strategic risk assessments. In instances involving review amadrials
containing national security or sensitive risk related information, ICE responses

be communicated in

riting and V. be coordinated through ICI es officially designated office/point of contact.
•

General Accountabilit‘ I l.ffice (GAO)

•

Congressional I. dfices
o

•

Congressional Research Service (CRS)

o

DI IS ()dfice for Civil Rights and Civil Liber

o

Congressional Budget Office (CH(

d

Library of Congress

:Rel.)

The National Academics

3.2.3 Federal, State, Local, and Tribal Partners
:Management of homeland security bsk is a shared responsibility that rcqustrong partnerships with
and support from Federal, State, local, tribal and international organizations, the private sector, and nongovernmental organizations (NG0s). Recognizing this fact, the SRI) ream will engage in outreach and
communications to Federal. State, and local tribal agencies in an effort to build strong relationships,
increase cooperation, and coordinate activities to mitigate or eliminate homeland security risks.
•

Other DF-IS Components

•

Federal, State, I ucal and Tribal Agencies

•

Non-Governmental ( )rgandations (AG( ./s), particularly those rocrised

n and

detenticln related issues

3.2.4 Federally-Funded Research and Development Centers (FFRDC)
I:edctidlv funded research and development centers (['IRDes) arc independent, non-profir
organizations sponsored and funded by an agency of the federal government to help solve complex,
long-term problems. FIRDCs help government agencies meet special, long-term scientific and technical
research, development, and analysis needs that cannot
Itn at

met as successfully by the agency's existing

rocs r by prk ate industry.

These are three (3) categories of IIRDes, I) research and development laboratories; 2) stucd and
analysis centers; and 3) systems engineering/systems integration (51,/.51) centers. Below is a brief
description of each ItRDC cm:gond

10
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Research and Development (R&D) Laboratory: Red) laboratories are used
term expertise in sophisticated technology areas and facilitate the transfer ititiew, signific
technology lit private industry.
Study and Analysis Centers: Pros ide independent
sponsoring agency in its policy development, decision-making, c
development of innovative approaches to solve complex issues.

otititernaris ,and

System Engineering! Systems Integration (SE/SI) Centers: SI t/SI centers pro‘ide support
tor large, complex systems, including the selection of system concepts, the development tf
system architecture and technical specifications, the acquisicion or hardware and software, the
and verification of system pert-nrmancc, the integration tit- new capabilities, and the
syste m (Tendons.
While there are more than 411 ID-Wes, only, two ITRDts arc sponsored bt DIAS and theretore,
relevant to Int:
•

Homeland Security Institute (HSI): Administered D Await tic Services, Inc. („. \ NSIN, I IS]
was established under Section 312 of the I lomeland Securitt Act (P.I.. 107 29(t) as the
Department's first congressionally chartered FERDC I ISI supports the 1)1 15 Secretary, the
I. 'mkt: Secretary for Science and Technology, and DNS operational units on a Variety of
homeland security issues. Specifically, HSI provides independent scientific, technical, and/or
analytical analysis that supports the Department's policy development, decision-making, and
evaluation or alternative approaches. HSI also works with and supports other government
agencies, non-governmental organizations, higher education institutions, and non-profit
it.ations,in.addition
tu federal, state, local, tribal, public and private sector organizations
tmcland security arena. In the past, the SRD team was primarily a consumer of
research,
and reports pmduced by HSI. In the future, the SRD ream will remain a
consumer of HSI products, conferences, and seminars

•

The Systems Engineering and Development Institute (SEIM): Established in early 2009,
SEDI provides technical systems engineering, acquisition, and program management expertise
to help the Department improve enterprise IT processes and tools, apply best practices and
standards, and de\ clop plans that enhance acquisitions and IT systems development throughout
its organization. DI IS with systems engineering and acquisition strategy expertise to imprut
enterprise policies, processes, and tools for mission capabilities that ensure the nations security.
SIDI is managed by The Mitre Corporation (NI ITRI), a non-profit organization with expel-rise
in systems engineering, information technology, operational concepts, and enterprise
modernization that support a broad range ot homeland security initiatives. The SRI) learn did
not communicate with SIDI in the past. In the future, the SRI) team may reach lart and
communicate with SIDI to design a predicti e management tool.

is ere& thritugli a contract with the spnnsoring federal agency. Although ITRDCs
cc tf Per
Management (PM) regulations, they are subject to limitations
r activities and controls by Congress and/or their sponsoring agenct . Both are
extremely valuable because they share a special, preferred relationship with government agencies and
possess expertise not readily available within the government or the private sector.
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Section 4. Communication Strategies

4.1

Near-Term Strategies

Near term strategies will be executed within I

6 months after, the risk c

released. Risk communications efforts

v INCLIS oil the first two

communicating a common understanding ot risk concepts, and 2) increasing

f ICI,

and DNS risk policies/practices.
Information Sharing Meeting: The ( )ft-ice of Polic

focus on information sharing with other

mission-support offices within the organization to explain what risk management means for ILk and the
role played by the SRI) ream in the process. These meetings include sessions conducted with kputies
and Risk points of contact CMGs) within Irk Offices
Official Report of Record: Share final reports completed tor individual risk assessment conducted by
the SRI) team once the Director has signed off on it, thereby making it official. These officially released
reports serve as proof that ICE has implemented a risk process in response to GA( ) and National
Academies audits and recommendations. Additional!), these reports support direct FOIA requesfi
about In'. risk assessments and/or how risk results factor into ICE decision-making (i.e. related to
ODO detention facilities).
Forums/Conferences/Workshops: As determined by Strategy and Risk Division members, the Office
oF Policy will participate in risk-related confercnces, workshops, and symposiums to inform, discuss, and
adapt the ICI: risk assessment and risk management approach with its internal and external stakeholders.
ThCSC

forums offer an understanding of new risk management approaches, activities and best practices

that will enhance lelYs risk capabilities.
4.2

Medium-Term Strategies

Medium-term strategies will be executed From ri month

I \ -ear afterthe

m

01(1011S

released.
ICE Internal Web Portal: I lusted by
InallagellICIII" at

the web portal site ould host a web page dedicated to "risk

ICI% that houses all risk-related documents and provide access to all internal ICE

stakeholders. The web portal will house as risk library where documents can be permanently stored.
Members of the SRI) ream will catalogue and regularly update documents within the library. Lastly, bur
MOSE

importantly, the web sire/portal will also facilitate internal ICI communications with a message

board and a risk mailbox. The internal web portal will serve as the pri Mary place Hr

ICk risk

communications. Me site would be updated by the SRI) team and include contact information for risk

12
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(cam limn

I. maniseilleilt acc m

Opel ming risk conferences, and risk related articles.
Develop Suntegic Parinurships to Identify Collaborative Opporiu

JUN's risk management

putctices can be enhanced by reaching out to other DI IS Components arid other federal agencies for
information on their risk management practices and potentially lead to collaborative opportunities.
Currentlf , the SRI) team occasionally reaches out to 1)1 15 RMA to solicit input, feedback, and guidance
On risk approaches, methodology, anti tools when necessaty In the future, the SRI) team will
participate in risk management conOrences, symposiums, etc. hosod by DT LS, other Components, and
other federal, sfatc, and local agencies in order in expand its reach within the risk world.
Contribuie to Existing Risk Newsletters: The SRI) team will submit ICI: risk management updates,
activities, sLmeeess stories, etc. to monthly newsletters produced In, DI IS, 'UN, and/or private risk
organizatkflIS. For example, SATOIA publishes a monthly neusletter, 71",U Rifk Commuffabuu. k-hich
features stories on DRS and other homeland security agencies, 10: would also promote the
organizations successes by contributing to Dcpartmenr publications, including

oda)

and DEIS

nnt Press Releases
Success Stories: The SRI) ream will develop a one-page SVIlOpSIS CM" each individual risk assessment
compleod on behalf of individual WI' offices. The success son: would provide ageneral oven-iew of
intik idual risk assessments and highlight the follow ing; specific challenge faced by the ICI. office, the
customized risk-Inset] approach do eloped bf the SRI) Warn, rcSults of the assessment, and the benefits
in decision it was used to inform. Success stories will serve as an example of how the SRI) team
developed, implemented, and used risk data and analf sis to solve a particular issue affecting an office
within ICI".. Success stories may be submitted to Risk Newsletters in the future.

4.3

Long-Term Strategies

Accomplishing the third goal of socializing ICE risk nianagemcnr capabilities

longer-term goal that

will come only after first achieving the two goals listed above. Long-term strategies will be executed
beyond I year after release of the risk communications plan Below is a list of the lonu-term strategies:
ICE External Risk Web Page: Hosted on the public ICE websitc,

'1 I \

the external SRI)

web page will sent as a means for private sector organizations, professional associations, \ ;Os, and
other non-DHS stakeholders to gain insight into risk management acfivifics and progress at

ILK.

The

web page would also lost general information about ICIA risk management activities, in addition tic the
SRI) team's contact information, upcoming risk conferences, and risk related articles and studies. The
external web page will function solely as a mechanism to reach out to private sector organizations and
federal agencies that do not have access to the internal ICE websitc.

13
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4.4

Risk Communications Matrix

I h..

ing is]. CHITLIMMICatICWIS

is a graphical representation If the SRD tt.aL

formalize and impcm e CHIMMIlliCatlinIS in t

rhe

th

SRD's strategic approach outlined Cal her in this section For cach stakeholder categoiv
want identified specific communications t!.pc.s to be clHeminarcci during each ofthc th

t‘pe, the
imc periods.
(b)(5)

Table 1: Risk Communications Matrix

Stakeholder Category/Type
InternalStakeholders

Near-Term

Medium-Term

•
• • •
•
•
•
•

Long-Term

• • •

- ICE Leadership
- ICE Offices
External Stakeholders
- OHS
- GovemmentOversight Agendas
- Federal/state/Local/Tribal Partners

•

- FERDCs
•

ICE Risk Results

• DHSRisk Results

Other Implementing Documents

Thc matri

• Risk Po icy & Doctrine
• Key Reports
•

how (he SRI) want plans o] manage o.

lortructional Documents

Best Practices

inns in thc Nit
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Section 5. Recommendations

(b)(5)
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